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BILL STACK
Manifestly there can be presented within the necessary limitations of this page only a brief sketch
of the great work Bill Stack has done in keeping alive the memories of Unit 21. However, the
pa~es of his fine paper would not be complete without ·a brief reference to his notable service.

His great desire in the years following the war was to unite the former members of Unit 21 to
perpetuate that splendid spirit and unity which made it one of the outstanding organizations of
the World War. Things that happened nearly twenty years ago are often distant and obscure,
but not so with Bill. As you well know from his writings, these events to him are as though
they occurred but yesterday. While he is no longer the young man he was, in years, neverthe·
less, he is still the young man he was during the active years of 21. His mind has filed those
impressions as key-pictures and they remain indelibly impressed. All these things occurred nearly
a fifth of a century ago, but to Bill they seem more vivid than yesterday ... a faultless memory
combined with a love for all. He realized the novelty and spaciousness of his new life and it
stimulated him - not that he had any perception that it was all beauty and loveliness. He lived
a score of vivid, small, yet intensely significant moments and to this date, he is able to paint pie·
tures more vividly than any of us are able to conceive.
Thinking of one's war days is like opening a great neglected volume haphazard and reading in
it. There must be hundreds of such pages still bright, still fresh. The earliest pictures are most
fragmentary, they are vignetted in the unremembered. It has remained for Bill Stack to turn
those pages for us and point out the many incidents which made history in Unit 21 - and it
shall not be the end of those pictures. They shall not be material for the undertaker and the
crematoriums . . . the volume cannot be added to, but it shall ever remain open as long as Bill
Stack lives.
To him the latter things in his life even when they are vivid, do not seem as large. This is not
the common lot; nearly all autobiographers are disposed to develop the latter experiences all out
of proportion to the central realities of life; but 11ot so with Bill. His paper truly reflects the
contrary.
Big and smiling he is in some subtle way noble, and it is a great comfort to have him as our
friend and leader. In his case the years and success have not meant a lean slippered egotism and
jealousy. The story he would tell would be a matter·of·fact record beginning with a sturdy
young man full of material curiosities, fascinated by the idiosyncrasies of his friends and so to
a fair full life of material gathered, generations sifted, facts insisted upon and false conclusions
exposed. He is as simple as some fine animal that has grown to its full development under
favorable conditions. Bill Stack, with a large modesty and devotion has gone on serving unself·
ishly . . . And we are most grateful.
William E. Engel.
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ROBERT NOENINGER
Robert E. Noeninger, 37 years old, a former member of Base Hospital No. 21, died September
5th in the Veteran's Hospital at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. He had been in poor health for
nearly two years. Noeninger enlisted in the reinforcements for Base Hospital No. 21 in
August, 1917, at St. Louis, and arrived in France the following November. He is survived
by his wife and sister.
COMMANDER ENGEL
Bill (.William E.) Engel, newly elected commander of Rouen Post No. 242, American Legion,
is one of the original members of Unit 21. In August, 1917 he was transferred from Rouert
to headquarters at Chaumont and assigned to general clerical work. The following May he
received a commission as First Lieutenant, and six months later found him a Captain. During
his stay at Chaumont Bill served as assistant to Colonel Dickson, adjutant to Surgeon-general
Ireland; and later succeeded Dickson as adjutant when the latter returned to the United States.
He held this assignment until 1919 when all National Army officers were ordered home.
Aside from his quick rise from the ranks, two unique facts lend interest to Bill's army service.
He was one of the first six enlisted men to obtain a leave in the A. E. F., and his serial number was ''5'' before he was commissioned. He has worked hard in the interest of Rouen Post
and the members are to be congratulated upon his election as Commander.
APPRECIATION
I wish to thank the boys of Unit 21 for the generous testimonials presented to me at our meet,
ing of October 9. For the information of those who were not at the meeting, I will state that
tokens of appreciation consisted of a beautiful Hamilton watch with chain and knife and a
framed parchment, bearing a drawing of the Rouen cathedral, and the following inscription: "To
William C. Stack, in sincere appreciation of his hearty and successful efforts to foster the fellow,
ship engendered during war,time days, this tribute is rendered by his comrades of Unit 21."
The drawing of the cathedral and lettering on the scroll were executed by Wallace Bassford,
well known St. Louis artist. I am deeply grateful to the fellows responsible for this splendid
tribute.
Bill Stack.
A CHANGE OF SCENERY
Philip Conrath, who has been medical illustrator at Washington University Medical School
for the past eighteen years, has accepted a similar post at St. Louis University. The former
mess-sergeant of Mobile Hospital No. 4 began his new duties on October 1.

,
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In the .May issue of The Rouen Post we stated that Massa Jesse Lasater was a bachelor. How,
ard Harding recently informed us that this report was in error. Massa Jesse is married and his
wife is an expert at steaming rice.
The Rouen Post is printed by Comrade Arthur Melville in the Southwest Printery at 5466
Gravois. Miss Lucille Wilson, secretary to Bill Engel, is in charge of the mailing list.
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RETROSPECTION
Corporal Nushan whispering sweet nothings as he strolled
arm in arm with Captain Hester's girl friend along the
Quai de la Bourse. And almost colliding with the jovial
Captain as the latter turned the corner of the Rue Grand
Pont. Corporal Nushan reduced to private and sent on
a journey as an escort to a load of mules one week later.
Captain Hester criticized in some quarters for including
the mules in his revenge.
The assault on the "Clink" which had been built by San~
..-,......
ford Withers for the purpose of sheltering his own person
~'°">""'~ ~
while he served a thirty-day sentence for refusing to obey
an order from Sergeant Hester. A cause celebre in Base Hospital No. 12. The identity of
those who participated in this rebellious gesture is still unknown to most of the Unit. Coogan,
later arrested near the scene by British guards, was ignorant of what had taken place and did
not know the names of the guilty men . . .
,
Piano Sergeant Dunville using the word
"{\-\'€:'{ 1"~ US "fl-fet2e: s
?
"escargot, ".mstead of "homard".
J;>..\l'JAA.ON
, m ordering lobster for a member of the Women's
Auxiliary Corps in the Cafe de l'Opera. A
mistake that proved very embarrassing to
the Sergeant who had hoped to impress the
young lady with his self-taught French.
The dormant spirit of Larceny that leaped
into -action in Hut No. 1, when George
Kolk, known as the "Alton Scrooge," purchased a ca~e by mail from London and placed it under his cot for safekeeping. The hue and
cry that followed the disappearance of that bit of pastry echoed for days through the hills of
Rouen,
Little lights flashing on and off in the shadow of buildings on
the Route D'Elbouef. Carried by peasant girls offering precarious amusement to passing soldiers on their way to camp.
"Pink" Bowman's conception of Rauen debutantes ... Busses
loaded with "walking wounded" . . . Blue uniformed girls of
the Volunteer Aid Detachment driving ambulances and staff
cars . . . Red-capped military policemen . . . Padres . . .
Fags ...Women selling La Vie Parisienne and London Daily
Mail . . . South African natives . . . The blare of a band leading British drafts to the troop trains. Usually playing "The
Stars and Stripes Forever." Good-natured jibes from the passing troops: "I say, Yank, when are you coming in?" "They
tell us there's a war on."

.

Turbaned Indian troops of ·the British army, eating queer looking melons in the cathedral
doorway . . . Soft-voiced mademoiselles calling"good-by-ee" through the darkness on their way
home from the cinema. The influence of a popular English war song:
"Good-by-ee, good-by-ee
Wipe the tear, baby dear, from your eye-ee
Tho' it's hard to part I know,
I'll be tickled to death to go.
Don't cry-ee; don't sigh-ee,
There's a silver lining in the sky-ee
Bon soir old thing, cheerio: chin chin,
Nap-poo; toodle-oo; Good-by-ee."
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REVELRY
Talented members of Rouen Post stole the spotlight from professional entertainers m the
friendly Kingsway Hotel Tavern, following the regular post meeting on September 11. Piano
Sergeant Tobey Dunville played "Hearts and Flowers" as Pat Byrns introduced his wartime
pal, "Coward Jake" to the guests:
"COWARD JAKE"

.'

"Coward Jake, was what they called him
Till you scarce could believe his shame,
Even children stopped their playing
To deride him with the name,
Then there came a dreadful fever
Daily striking thousands dead.
Strong men left their wives and children;
Mothers from their babies fled.
Then did Jake, like those who scorned him,
Leave his stricken friends to die?
Did· he ... Did he!! YES, YOU'RE D.i\MNED
RIGHT HE DID." -

Art Schanuel sang "Blighty," ·~Madamoiselle" and "''Rose Of No
Man's Land" and Marvin Hamilton, volunteer master of ceremonies, recalled Byrns to the microphone to recite "Ode To a NO't' so
Factory Girl In Petit Quivilly." Byrns seco.nd offering was well c\.OSE
received, but he was forced to walk back and forth like a Scotch
bagpiper in an effort to keep pace with the microphone which
Hamilton persisted in moving whenever Pat's voice became too
voluminous.
Hamilton later furnished the surprise of the evening when he
defeated Chaplain Sheedy in a popcorn-eating contest. The
Chaplain, whose greed for popcorn and beer has become legendary in the Tavern, was stunned by his downfall at the hands of an opponent whom he had
regarded as a mere trial horse. "There's only one explanation for such an appetite," mumbled
the modern Friar Tuck as he consoled himself with a plate of ham and eggs, "It is evident that
Hamilton hadn't eaten for several days."
This informal gathering at the conclusion of our regular monthly meeting is becoming very
popular. The boys swap reminiscences and discuss problems of the day over foaming glasses
until closing time, and while the passing years have brought greying hair and generous waistlines to many of the comrades, there has been no noticeable change in their disregard for truth
and capacity for alcoholic beverage. The following remained for the Tavern session: Willard
McQuoid, Arthur Melville, Gorden Kimbrel, Ritchey Williams, Tom Sheedy, Bill Engel, Pat
Byrns, Arthur Schanuel, Marvin Hamilton, Tobey Dunville, Bill Stack and Robert (Shorty)
Richner, the former "guard-house attorney." In St. Louis for a short visit, Richner mingled
with his army buddies for the first time since he transferred to the military police at Brest in 1918.

